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Surgite! 
"Surgite! Push on!" The 

dying words of Maior General 
Sir Isaac Brock. killed at the 
battle of Oueenston Heights . 
have become the motto of our 
young university and its growing 
ranks of students and graduates. 
And push on we have. through 
more than 2 5 years of growth 
and development. 

Brock University sits atop 
the wooded bank of the 
Niagara Escarpment on 
St. Catharines· southern 
border. Many off-campus 
students live nearby in 
downtown St. Catharines or 
neighbouring Thorold. Both 
communities are easily 
accessible by bicycle or 
public transport. 

And at night. the lights of 
Brock University can be 
seen from across the 
Niagara peninsula. The 
Arthur Schmon Tower is a 
landmark for the area. and 
is surrounded by other 
buildings you 'll become 
familiar with: the Mackenzie 
Chown Complex. The Thistle 
Complex. the College of 
Education and The Eleanor 
Misener Aquatic Centre. 

Three new exciting 
developments will be 
avai lable to you as a Brock 
student. New student 
townhouses will be ready in 
September '89. A new 
academic building will house 
the School of Administrative 
Studies. and the depart
ments of Politics and 
Economics. As well. a 
Student Centre is scheduled 
to open in the fall of '90. 
Brock University is young. 
dynamic and friendly. You 'll 
notice this from your first 
visit. 

Opened in 1964 with a 
class of 127 ful l-time and I 5 
part-time students taught by 
six faculty members. Brock 
University was the dream of 
a community. Today. the 
University has I 0.000 full 
and part-time students. 300 

faculty and 676 full-time 
staff members. Brock Univer
sity is the cultural and 
academic centre for the 
Niagara peninsula. 



Where are we? 
Situated on the edge of the 

city of St. Catharines. Brock 
University is at the centre of the 
Niagara peninsula. Brock is an 
easy drive from any of the 
smaller wmmunities of Grimsby, 
Weiland, or Port Co/borne; it is 
a 30-minute drive from 
Hamilton. an hour from Toronto 
and I 0 minutes from the 
Canada/U.S. border at Niagara 
Falls. 

St. Catharines. or "The 
Garden City" as it's often 
referred to. is a city of 
130.000 which is bordered 
by Lake Ontario. The St. 

Lawrence Seaway and the 
Niagara Escarpment. It is 
home to the world-famous 
Royal Canadian Henley 
rowing course. three hockey 
arenas. a variety of night 
clubs. pubs. and major 
shopping malls. 

A number of resident 
amateur and professional 
theatrical groups, the 
Niagara Symphony 
Orchestra. and the many 
outstanding dance. theatre 
and musical groups brought 
to the area by the Brock 
Centre for the Arts. mean 

that entertainment is never 
lacking. Niagara-on-the-Lake 
and the prestigious Shaw 
Festival are a short drive 
away, as is the seventh 
wonder of the world -
Niagara Falls. The Rodman 
Hall Art Gallery offers a 
pleasant way to spend an 
afternoon. as does The 
Gallery at Brock University. 

Although St. Catharines 
has plenty to offer in the 
way of night spots. movie 
theatres and restaurants. 
most students find it hard to 
resist an occasional trip 

"over the river". The night 
spots of Buffalo. Lewiston . 
Youngstown and Niagara 
Falls. N.Y .. are great places 
for Canadian university 
students to meet their 
American counterparts. 

How to find us: 
If you are coming from 

Toronto. take the Queen 
Eli zabeth Highway west 
around the lake. and then 
south-east as it passes by 
Grimsby. At exit 49. turn 
onto Highway 406 (Port 
Colborne Exit) and continue 
until you come to the 
St. David 's Road west exit. 
Follow St. David's Road 
onto the campus. directly 
ahead of you. 

If you are coming from the 
Peace Bridge. follow the 

Teresa Krutila. 
fourth year. English 

.. Brock is close enough to my 
hometown that I can get home 
once in a while. yet far enough 
that I can live away from home. 
The place has good school spirit. 
and great turnouts to the 
basketball games . Coming from 
a larger university . I know how 
you can become lost in the 
crowd. That doesn· t happen 
here ... 

Queen Elizabeth Highway to 
the Thorold Stone Road 
west exit. Take the Thorold 
Stone Road west. through 
the Thorold tunnel where 
the road becomes Highway 
406. Continue to the 
St. David 's Road west exit 
and follow St. David's Road 
onto the campus. directly 
ahead of you 
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Student life 
Your university years represent 

the greatest growth period you· II 
ever experience. On your own , 
you' II develop your academic 
talents and make a body of 
friends to last a lifetime. Welwme 
to Brock University - life will 
never be quite the same again . 

Life on and off-campus 
For those who will be 

living away from home. 
Brock University offers 
several options. Those 
interested in residence have 
three to choose from: the 
Decew residence on 
campus. the Student Village 
townhouses. and the 
Oueenston residence in 
downtown St. Catharines. 
There are single. double and 
suite accommodations in 
both modern and older 
buildings and various meal 
plans are available. Each 
residence has its own 
special appeal; it's up to 
you to decide. You will 
become a part of the 
residence you choose. and 
the friends you make there 
will become part of you. 

Students with at least 80 
percent in their top six OAC 
credits are guaranteed a 
place in residence. as are 
disabled students. 

If a more independent 
lifestyle is what you 're 

looking for. the Housing 
Office can be of help. 
Consult its off-campus 
housing board for up-to-date 
listings of houses. flats. 
apartments and rooms for 
rent or you may phone for 
listings at 64I-Q6I I . Off
campus students need not 
worry about losing out on 
the social front. BUSOCS 
(Brock University Students 
Off-Campus Society) holds 
regular events and keeps 
students aware of 
happenings on campus. 

BUSU 
The Brock University 

Students Union is a political 
body made up of elected 
and voluntary student 
members. It is through 
BUSU and its many 
committees. that the majority 
of student-run social 
functions are organised. 
Dances. concerts and tri ps 
are just a few of the 
services BUSU provides and 
they are always looking for 
help. 

Together with a manage
ment committee. BUSU will 
soon be running a new 
Student Centre scheduled to 
open in September of '90. It 
will be a building full of 
space to relax. eat. meet 
fellow students. and find 

entertainment in a licensed 
pub 

If you th ink BUSU sounds 
like something you'd like to 
be a part of. volunteer -
they' ll be glad to hear from 
you. 

Alphie 's Trough 
Named for General Brock's 

fa ithful steed. Alphie's 
Trough is the student pub 
on campus. The pub. set 
into the side of the 
escarpment. is a warm. 
comfortable place to have a 
light lunch. discuss a 
seminar or do some 
homework. There are DJ 
pubs. live bands and many 
contests that set the scene 
for a roll icking good time. 
The friendly staff at Alphie's 
are participants in the CAPE 
program (Campus Alcohol 
Policies and Education); they 
suggest light beer and 
provide non-alcohol ic drinks 
at enticing prices. The 
student pub on today·s 

J a~ie Fleming. 
Director. 
Residences and 
Conference Services 

"We are competitive in botn 
academics and atnletics. We are 
young enougn tnat students can 
start our traditions. yet tnere is 
tradition already in many areas. 
including residence. We want 
students to succeed!" 

university campus is a place 
to make friends and 
memories. 

Student Services 
The University prov ides a 

number of services designed 
to make your life simpler. 

In the Health Services 
Office. on weekdays. you 
will find a registered nurse 
on duty and a number of 
physicians on call. 

The on-campus office of 
Canada Placement can help 
you find part-time work 
during the school year. a 
summer job to help get you 
back to school and even a 
career when your schooling 
is complete. 

In the Counselling Centre. 
trained professionals are on 
hand to help you deal with 
your problems. scholastic or 
personal. 

The staff at the Financial 
Aid Office know everything 
about OSAP. loans and 
bursaries. Take your financial 
questions to them. 

United Way fundraising. 
- St. Catharines Standard . St. Catharines. Ontario 



What's on campus? 
The Library 

The Brock University 
Library occupies a large 
portion of the Schmon 
Tower. the central building 
on campus. Housing 
hundreds of thousands of 
volumes. the Library has a 
state of the art GEAC 
computer filing system and 
is connected to a large 
number of computer 
reference services. Any 
information not actually 
contained in the Library 
stacks can be accessed 
through computer links to 
outside reference sources 
and other libraries. You'll 
find that the Library hours 
are long and the staff is 
eager to help you find what 
you need. 

Stores 
The General Brock Store is 

an on-campus variety store 
that stocks everything from 
paper and pens. to 
shampoo. and soft drinks. 
The Brock University 
Bookstore carries all the 
textbooks required in your 
courses as well as a full 
selection of stationery 
supplies. cards and leisure 
reading materials. Jackets. 
sweaters. sweatshirts. t-shirts 
and bags bearing the Brock 
University cameo are 
available at both the 
Bookstore and the Badger 
shop. the on-campus sports
wear store. In the Badger 
shop. you'll also find bathing 
suits. socks. headbands. 
shorts. shirts and jackets. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
The Bank of Nova Scotia 

operates an on-campus 
branch that is open on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays from I 0 am to 3 pm 
(September to Apri l) and 
I 0 am - I pm (May to 
August). The on-campus 

branch is affiliated with the 
main branch on St. Paul 
Street in downtown St. 
Catharines: all Brock 
University branch accounts 
are valid there. There is also 
a bank machine in the 
Thistle Complex. 

5 
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Proud to be part of Brock 
The Ambassadors 

Brock Student 
Ambassadors are active, 
enterprising students who 
become involved in a 
variety of projects during 
the year. from painting 
Badger paws on the faces of 
basketball fans. to acting as 
hosts and hostesses for 
important on-campus 
functions. 

The Ambassadors give 
Brock student life a special 
touch. Hundreds of "survival 
kits" are delivered to Brock 
University students during 
the final exam period. As 
well. the Ambassadors run a 
"Touch of Home" program . 
Letters are mailed to 
parents allowing them to 
order birthday cakes. 
cookies or fruit baskets 
which are then delivered by 
Brock Ambassadors. 

The Ambassadors are also 
active in the Niagara 
community and undertake 
fundraising activities 
including Shinerama for 
Cystic Fibrosis and an Easter 
Egg Hunt for Easter Seals. 

The Office of Alumni 
Affairs coordinates The 
Ambassadors. Prospective 
candidates may apply during 
the first two weeks of 
September. Interviews are 
held the third week with 40 

Ambassadors chosen by the 
end of the month. 

The Brock University 
Alumni Association 

Every student who comes 
to Brock leaves a mark. and 
the University, in turn. 
makes its impression. 

Today. more than 17.000 
graduates have left Brock. 
but few have forgotten their 
days here. 

The Brock University 
Alumni Association presents 
Alumni Scholarships each 

year to the students who 
have attained high academic 
standing. As well . the 
Association sponsors "The 
Alumni Award for 
Excellence in Teaching" and 
"The Silver Badger Award" 
for student involvement 

Brock doesn 't forget you 
after you leave. Graduates 
of Brock receive the 
magazine: Surgite! and are 
invited to an annual fall 
Homecoming. All alumni are 
encouraged to remain active 
in a local chapter of the 
Alumni Association . 

Homecoming 



Bill Richardson, 
Dean 

"Brock has several programs that give students sound business 
education and management competence. Our accounting graduates 
consistently do well in CA examinations . The excellence of our students 
is demonstrated in their strong performance in various student 
competitions: in January '89 four students won an international 
marketing competition ." 

The School of Administrative Studies has become a major 
component of Brock University with 1800 full-time students. 
The four-year Honours Bachelor of Administration program 
is designed for students wishing to pursue careers in 
business and government. The four-year Honours Bachelor 
of Accounting program (new in 1989) is designed for 
students wishing to pursue careers in the accounting 
profession. It is offered as a regular four-year program and 
on a co-operative work/study basis. The Bachelor of 
Business Economics is a three-year program offered jointly 
with the Department of Economics. 

The Burgoyne Centre for Entrepreneurship undertakes 
applied research for improvement of owner-managed 
businesses and provides entrepreneurship training. 

7 
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Administrative Studies 
The School of Administrative 

Studies curriculum has a strong 
business orientation and includes 
the options of specialising in 
finance. human resource manage
ment. marketing , general 
management. wmputer science. 
quantitative analysis , public 
administration or accounting. 
Graduates have gone on to 
employment in industry , 
wmmerce and government , as 
well as to law school and 

graduate programs in business 
and public administration. Many 
others run their own businesses . 

The Bachelor of 
Administration is an honours 
degree. The first two years 
of the program give the 
student a solid grounding in 
selected areas from the 
social sciences. mathematics. 
computer science. law. 
accounting and manage
ment. In third year. students 

examine functional areas of 
business and public 
administration such as 
finance. human resource 
management. marketing and 
operations management. In 
their senior year. students 
select a major area for 
concentrated study. 

The method of instruction 
includes lectures. seminars 
and case discussions. 
Courses are taught by well 
quali fied and experienced 
faculty 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory One 

credit in mathematics is 
recommended. An overall 
average of at least 70 
percent in six grade I 3/0AC 
credits is required to be 
considered for admission to 
the honours program. 

Year I program 
MGMT I P9 1 /Introduction to 

business 
MGMT I P92 /lntroduction to 

management 

Winners. '89 Internat ional 
Marketing Competition: 
Rick Moeskops. Theresa 
Perri. Prof. Ca rman Cullen. 
Jacques Beaudoin and 
John Loucks. 

ECON I P9 1 /Principles of 
microeconomics 

ECON I P92/Principles of 
macroeconomics 

POLl I F90/lntroduction to 
politics " 

MATH I P60/Mathematics for 
admin istrative 
studies 

MATH I P97 /Di fferential and 
integral methods 

One science or humanities 
context elective 



Aaounting 
This Bachelor of Accounting 

(BActg) degree, new in 1989, 
originated as the accounting 
option within the Bachelor of 
Administration program. It is 
professionally oriented and 
combines a high degree of 
specialisation in accounting with 
a broad base of studies in social 
sciences , mathematics and 
business. 

Graduates from our 
accounting program have 
gone on to employment as 
CA students. to industry, 
commerce or government 
while pursuing the CMA or 
CGA designations. 

The program is offered on 
a regular four-year basis and 
on a co-operative work/study 
basis (for students intending 
to become Chartered 
Accountants). 

With expanded 
technology, increased 
regulation. and the demands 
of users for more and 
different information. the 
accounting bodies have 
changed the prerequisites 
for their designations. 
Brock's accounting degree 
meets these changed 
requirements. 

A student with a Bachelor 
of Accounting degree from 
Brock University will have 
attained the highest level of 
prerequisite credits toward a 
professional accounting 

designation available in any 
four-year program in an 
Ontario university. 

The Co-op Program 
The work/study program is 

fully accredited by the 
Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario. 
Work terms provide 
students with experience 
involving the many facets of 
public accounting practice 
including auditing. taxation 
and financial accounting. 
Students complete all the 
university credit courses 
required by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of 
Ontario and accumulate the 
necessary three years work 
experience; the final year 
takes place following 
graduation. 

Work terms are of four
and eight-months duration. 
Students are always on work 
terms during the peak 
season for CA firms -
January through April. 
Academic terms are 
scheduled from May to 
December. 

Students are employed by 
CA firms in locations 
throughout Ontario. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. The 

minimum grade requirement 
for admission to the regular 

program is 7 5 percent in six 
grade 13/0AC credits 
including two or more math 
credits with an average of 
75 percent. 

Admission to the co-op 
program is on the basis of 
Grade l 3/0AC marks and 
personal interviews which 
are usually conducted in 
May and early June. English 
is required. The basic 
requirement is an 80 
percent average in six OAC 
credits. Promising students 
with lower grades may be 
accepted. 

There will be 120 first-year 
accounting students. 
Approximately 80 will be 
admitted to the co-op 
option and 40 to the regular 
program. 

Year l program 
ACTG l P ll /Introduction to 

accounting l 
ACTG l P l 2/lntroduction to 

accounting I I 
ACTG l P71 /The legal 

environment 
of business 

ECON I P91 /Principles of 
microeconomics 

ECON l P92/Principles of 
macroeconomics 

ENGL l P9l /Language and 
thought I 

ENGL I P98/Language and 
thought II 

MATH l P97 /Differential and 
integral methods 

MATH l P98/Basic statistical 
methods 

MGMT I P95/lntroduction to 
management 
software 

9 
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Business Economics 
The Bachelor of Business 

Ewnomics is a three-year pass 
degree offered by the School of 
Administrative Studies and the 
Department of Ewnomics. It 
wmbines the study of pure 
ewnomics with the management 
skills of an administrative studies 
program . 

The curriculum includes a 
number of required courses 
from both Economics and 
Administrative Studies. and 
provides broad knowledge 
in economics and functional 
areas of management. 

Graduates have gone to a 
variety of positions in 
industry. commerce and 
government. 

Students who have 
completed year three of the 
Bachelor of Business 
Economics with honours 
standing may apply for 
admission to an honours 
program in administrative 
studies and/or economics. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. One 

credit in mathematics is 
recommended. An overall 
Grade I 3/0AC average in 
the mid-to-high 60's is 
required for admission to 
the program. 

Paul Casarsa. third year. 
Business Economics 

" I came to Brock because of the 
business program. which allows 
the student to study their area 
of interest from day one. My 
profs are very accessible - if 
you have a problem you can 
deal with them directly . rather 
than make an appointment." 

Year I program 
ECON I P91 /Principles of 

microeconomics 
ECON I P92/Principles of 

macroeconomics 
MGMT I P91 /Introduction to 

business 
MATH I P98/Basic statistical 

methods 
ACTG 2Pil/ln troduction to 

financial 
accounting 

ACTG 2P12/Introduction to 
management 
accounting 

One humanities and one 
science context elective 



Cecil Abrahams. 
Dean 

" I don't know that one could ask for a better environment to learn . 
We are on the threshold of something very exciting. The seminar system . 
the accessibility of faculty : there is a lot of room for students to develop 
their interests. Brock has grown but the commitment to the individual 
student remains ... 

Humanities is the study of man and his cultural 
ach ievements: our languages and history. our arts and the 
study of our religions and philosophies. 1 1 
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Applied lAnguage Studies 
The department offers courses 

in two different programs: 
combined BA in Teaching 
English as a Second Language 
or BEd in Teaching English as a 
Second Language (with the 
College of Education). 

The TESL BA program 
includes the study of 
language instructions and 
acquisition theories with the 
examination of the social. 
psychological. historical and 
descriptive features of 
English. 

The TESL BEd program 
features observation. project 
work and practice teaching 
in the department's non
credit ESL laboratory school. 
Courses stress practical 
application of 
linguistic/teaching theory. 
Excellent graduates may 
apply to teach in the 
department's summer ESL 
program. 

Admission requirements 
Grade I 3 or equivalent. 

English is mandatory. For 
the BEd program. students 
should normally hold a 
relevant undergraduate 
degree. 

Year I program 
TESL I F91 /Introduction to 

second language 
acquisition 

LING I F94/lntroduction to 
linguistics 

One course in second major 
area. one humanities context 
elective. one science or 
social science context 
elective. 

Career planning 
Graduate study in TESL. 

linguistics. education or 
related fields. depending 
upon the student's other 
major; work in Canadian 
governmental agencies and 
multinational corporations 
concerned with language 
acquisition; teaching English 
or linguistics in Canada or 
abroad are some available 
options. 

ESL Credit Courses 
These courses are 

designed for students whose 
native language is not 
English. Such students. from 
all disciplines. are required 
to take one written and one 
spoken English course. to 
enhance their skills. 

Year I program 
Skills development courses 

for academic credit: 
APLS I P90/Advanced 

written English 
APLS I P91 I Advanced 

spoken English 
for ESL students 

Non-Credit English 
Language Courses 

The department offers two 
categories of non-credit ESL 
courses - semi-intensive 
ESLX courses. and intensive 
courses - generally open to 
any students wishing to 
improve their English for 
academic. professional or 
social purposes. 

ESLX courses. in 
intermediate-level oral and 
written skills. cover about I 0 
hours per week. They may 
be required of Brock 
students who are not native 
speakers of English. and 
may also be taken by others 
wishing to improve their 
English. There are 12-week 
sessions in fall and winter. 
and a I 0-week session in 
spring. 

Intensive ESL courses offer 
2 5 Intensive English 
Language Program (IELP) or 
20 Summer Language 
Bursary Program (SLBP) 
hours of elementary to 
intermediate instruction 
weekly. at up to five 
proficiency levels. The IELP 
runs over three periods of 
approximately I 2 weeks in 
fall. winter. and spring/ 
summer. with a six-week 
period in summer. The SLBP 
runs only over a six-week 
summer period. 

Admission to non-credit 
courses 

Normally. students must 
be at least 18 years of age. 
The IELP does not accept 
absolute beginners with no 
English at all . SLBP courses 
are open to Canadian non
Anglophones in receipt of a 
Summer Language Bursary; 
ESLX and IELP courses are 
open to all students. 
accor.ding to level. For 
dates. visa information. and 
registration procedures for 
all non-credit ESL courses. 
contact the Director of Non
Credit Programs. Department 
of Applied Language 
Studies. (416) 688-5 5 50. or 
688-5544. ext. 33 74. 
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Canadian Studies 
Canadian Studies is an 

interdisciplinary program at 
Brock , which offers students the 
opportunity to study Canada 
from a variety of perspectives , 
such as its history, literature, fine 
arts, politics and ewnomics. 

Canadian Studies offers a 
combined major program, 
combining a major in 
Canadian Studies with a 
major in any other 
Humanities or Social 
Sciences program which also 
offers the combined major 
option. 

To complete the combined 
major requirements in 
Canadian Studies, students 
take CANA I F91 in first 
year. then take one 
Canadian Studies course 
each subsequent year 
(CANA 2F91. CANA 3M90. 
CANA 4F99) and one other 
Canadian-related course -
(selected from an extensive 
list of approved courses) 
each year. 

The Canadian Studies 
courses are interdisciplinary. 
which means they combine 
materials from different 
subject areas in interesting 
ways. The first-year course 
examines Canadian culture 
from a number of perspec
tives. Other Canadian 
Studies courses explore a 
particular topic in detaiL like 
··Regionalism in Canada" or 

"The Immigration 
Experience in Canada" . 

Canadian Studies courses 
are open to students major
ing in Canadian Studies and 
to other students who may 
wish to take them as 
electives. Students may also 
wish to study toward a 
designation in Canadian and 
European Studies. More 
information about that 
program is available in the 
University calendar. 

Language requirement 
for humanities majors: 

Humanities majors who 
follow the Canadian Studies 

combined major program 
must fulfil l the language 
requirement stipulated by 
the collateral department. 
The Canadian Studies 
program requires students 
to take one credit in French 
or a course related to 
French Canada. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Year I program 
CANA I F9lllntroduction to 
Canadian Studies. (A study 
of the history of Canadian 
culture with a focus on 
Canadian literature. painting 

and social history.) 

One credit from collateral 
department: one social 
science context elective: 
one science context elec
tive: one elective credit 

Career planning 
Canadian Studies is 

especially useful to those 
planning careers in politics. 
the civil service. law, 
journalism. communications 
or the arts. 

Canadian Studies students 
Karen Ross and Nadia 
Cimetta. 
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Classics 
The glory that was Greece and 

the grandeur that was Rome are 
the domains of the Classics 
Department at Brock University. 
ln the classical civilisations of 
these two lands can be found the 
roots of all later western culture 
- history. science. philosophy, 
politics. art. literature and 
religion. 

Interested students can 
choose from a variety of 
courses in elementary and 
advanced language study. 
history. literature (in 
translation). art and 
archaeology. In addition to 
learning about the living 
legacy of Greece and Rome. 
students will find their 
critical and analytical skills 
enhanced by courses in the 
Classics. Classical studies has 
three streams: ancient 
history and religion: ancient 
art and archaeology: 
literature in translation. 

The Brock University 
Classics Department offers 
both BA and honours BA 
programs in Classical 
Languages and Classical 
Studies. 

Special activities 
The Department of 

Classics is in the vanguard 
of Canadian universities in 
the development of 
computerised lessons for 
instruction in introductory 

Latin and Greek. The 
application of the latest 
technology to the process of 
language learning has 
created an exciting 
environment in which to 
study. Classics majors who 
proceed to careers in 
teaching at the high school 
or elementary level will 
benefit greatly from their 
prior exposure to the latest 
advances in teaching 
methodology. 

The department also 
sponsors programs in Latin 
for local elementary and 
high school students. taught 
by Classics students who 
thereby gain valuable 
classroom experience. 

For its advanced students. 
the department offers study 
tours in Europe and the 
eastern Mediterranean. and 
archaeological training at 
working excavations. usually 
in Cyprus. At Brock itself. 
the University possesses a 
Museum of Cypriote 
Antiquities with a laboratory 
used by students in their 
studies of ancient artifacts. 

Jointly, the Department of 
Classics. the Niagara 
Peninsula Society of the 
Archaeological Institute of 
America. and the Niagara 
chapter of the Ontario 
Archaeological Society 
offer a monthly series of 

illustrated lectures by 
distinguished scholars on 
archaeological subjects. The 
department is also affiliated 
with the Canadian Mediter
ranean Institute. which 
maintains schools in Rome. 
Athens and Cairo. with the 
American School of Classical 
Studies at Athens. and with 
the American Schools of 
Oriental Research with 
institutes in Cyprus and in 
Israel. Jordan and Syria. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Year I program 
CLAS I P91 /Greek civilisation 
CLAS I P92/Roman 

civilisation 
CLAS I P95/Greek myths and 

religions 
CLAS I P97 /Roman religion 

and myths 
GREE I FOO/Language 

(introductory) 
LA Tl I FOO/Language 

(introductory) 
HEBR I FOO/Hebrew 

language 
(introductory) 

Career planning 
Many Classics graduates 

go on to rewarding 
occupations at the university 
or high school level teaching 
Latin and/or Greek or other 
aspects of classical civilisa
tion. archaeology and 
ancient art. Others have 
pursued museum careers in 
restoration and conservation. 
or work in tourism. writing, 
and publishing. Still others 
find a degree in Classics a 
valuable preparation for 
further studies in law or 
theology. 



English Ulnguage & Literature 
The English Department at 

Brock University aims at the 
development of critical reading 
and writing skills in its students. 
Brock English majors deepen 
their understanding and 
appreciation of language and 
literature so that they can go on 
to read and study all forms of 
literary works. 

Students are trained to 
think intelligently and 
independently first of all 
about literature and through 
that. about all aspects of 
modern life. from a rich 
historical and human 
perspective. After being 
introduced to the main 
literary themes and genres. 
students focus on various 
historical periods. such as 
the Renaissance. Romantic 
and Victorian ages. A wide 
range of options. including 
poetry, the novel. Canadian 
and American literature~ 
creative writing. the history 
of the language and literary 
criticism are also offered. 
Through the course of their 
study, English majors at 
Brock become experienced 
and versati le readers. writers 
and thinkers. 

Both BA and honours BA 
programs are available. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Year I program 
ENGL I F91 /Introduction to 

literature 
(required for 
majors) 

One science and one social 
science context elective; 
two elective credits (see 
Language requirement) 

Career planning 
The ski lls gained through 

the study of English are 
valuable in all professions 
which require flexibility and 
strong communication skills. 
Careers include work in 
media. advertising, public 
relations. publishing, 

teaching. administration. 
library work and professional 
writing. as well as further 
studies in professions such 
as law. One of our 
graduates recently won an 
award for investigative 
journalism. another is a 
television anchorwoman. 
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Film Studies, Dramatic & Visual Arts 
At Brock , the study of film, 

drama, theatre and visual arts is 
wncerned with the nature, 
function and history of the arts 
as a means of human expression, 
from the classics to popular 
culture, from primitive drawings 
and rituals to the avant-garde. 

The department offers 
pass. honours, single and 
combined major programs in 
four fields of study: dramatic 
literature. film. theatre and 
visual arts. Single pass and 
honours programs are 
avai lable in fine arts studies. 
As well. Drama in Education 
courses are available to 
students interested in 
becoming teachers. 

Facilities 
The Studio. Brock Centre 

for the Arts. is a fully
equipped fi lm screening 
space. In addition. senior 
students may use a film and 
video study room for 
viewing videos on art 
history. plays. fi lm and 
television drama. 

The theatre program uses 
the many facilities of the 
Brock Centre for the Arts. 
including the 560-seat 
Theatre and its experimental 
stage. The Studio. The 
Playhouse. and a large 
rehearsal space. Scenery. 
properties and construction 
workrooms are part of the 

Centre for the Arts complex . 
Students also learn to use a 
sound booth ful ly-equipped 
for recording and playback. 
Visual arts facilities include 
an extensive slide collection, 
and a fully-equipped art 
studio. 

Extracurricular activities 
Free noon-hour 

presentations include 
exhibits. student workshops 
and productions by theatre 
students. The department 
also sponsors an interna
tional film series. theatrical 
events and a spring arts 
festival. The University 

regularly hosts mime 
performances and 
workshops by its resident 
company. the internationally
acclaimed Theatre Beyond 
Words. 

Admission requirements 
For visual arts studio 

courses. a portfolio is 
required. For theatre 
practice an interview or 
audition is required. 

Year I program 
DRAM I F93/lntroduction to 

drama 
FILM I F94/lntroduction to 

film criticism 
THEA I F99/lntroductory 

theatre practice 
VISA I F90/lntroduction to 

the history of art 
VISA I F92/Drawing I 
VISA I F95/Foundation 

studio 

Film Studies 
Professor loan Nicks 
Phmo: St. Catharines Standard. 
Sr. Catharines. O ntario 



French, Italian & Spanish 
The department offers wurses 

in French. Italian and Spanish. 
three of the ma;or languages 
derived from Latin. 

The department' s 
programs focus on two 
interrelated areas: the 
acquisition and development 
of good communication 
skil ls and the study of 
literature from medieval to 
modern times. This is 
achieved through a series of 
courses ranging from 
introductory to intermediat!= 

and advanced study in 
which language study is 
integrated with literary 
analysis. 

Courses in translation. as 
well as on the culture and 
civilisation of France. Italy. 
Spain and Latin America 
(given in English) provide a 
valuable supplement. First 
year offerings are divided 
into three groups: those for 
students with no previous 
knowledge of the discipline 
(I FOO level) and those for 
students with grade I 3 or 
equivalent in the discipline 
(I F90 level). 

Registrants with a limited 
facility in French or Italian 
are accommodated in the 
I F I 0 or I F80 courses. From 
here. the path leads to more 
advanced language courses 
and to the study of 
literature and critical 
methodologies. Throughout. 
the aim of the department is 
to provide ample opportunity 
for the development of 
fluency in the target 
language. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Year I program 
FREN I FOO/Language 

(introductory) 
FREN I F80/Practical 

language 
FREN I F90/Language and 

literature 
IT AL I F I 00/Language 

(introductory) 
IT AL I F I 0/Language 

(introductory. for 
dialect speakers) 

IT AL I F90/Language 
(intermediate) 

!TAL I F95/Culture and 
civilisation 

SPAN I FOO/Language 
(introductory) 

SPAN I F90/Language and 
literature 

SPAN I F95/Spanish culture 
and civilisation 

SPAN I F96/Spanish 
American culture 
and civilisation 

Special features 
The department 

encourages its students to 
broaden their experience of 
the language they are 
studying by participating in 
immersion programs. 

Students of French may 
take spring or summer 
immersion courses in 
Canada through the Summer 
Language Bursary Program. 

or may combine work with 
study at a Canadian French
language university through 
the Second Language 
Monitor Program. Students 
wishing to study in France 
may attend spring or 
summer courses at the 
Centre Linguistique pour 
Etrangers in Tours. or. if 
they are students in the 
Brock honours program. 
spend their third year at the 
University of Provence 
(Aix-en-Provence. France) . 

Students in Italian and 
Spanish wishing to take 
summer courses abroad are 
accommodated by 
arrangements with other 
Ontario universities. 

The Brock-Niagara French 
contest is run in collabora
tion with the school boards 
of the Niagara region. A 
similar contest for Italian is 
in the planning stages. 
Additionally. active student 
clubs plan excursions. 
lectures. film screenings and 
social activities which 
provide occasions for using 

the language studied in an 
informal context. 

Career planning 
Career opportunities are 

numerous and await the 
initiative of graduates. Many 
choose to attend Brock's 
College of Education in 
preparation for careers in 
teaching in elementary or 
secondary schools. as well 
as in private institutions. 
Others prefer to continue 
their studies at the graduate 
level. 

In a multicultural and 
formally bilingual country. 
employment opportunities in 
government. translation 
bureaus. community service 
organisations and industries 
- such as tourism. trade 
and foreign business -
requiring bilingual skills are 
countless and await qualified 
applicants. Not to be 
overlooked is the possibility 
of a combined major degree 
(two languages. or one 
language and another 
discipline) thereby broaden
ing career opportunities. 

17 
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Germanic & Slavic Studies 
The Department of Germanic 

and Slavic Studies gears its 
program to wntemporary 
language requirements. At all 
levels, our language wurses are 
oriented toward the modem 
language of politics. ewnomics 
and industry as well as the 
traditional vocabulary of 
philosophy and literature. 

Students can combine the 
study of German and 
Russian with any of the 
other programs offered by 
the University. The study of 
both languages can begin in 
our introductory courses. 
Culture and civilisation 
courses stress contemporary 
problems and institutions as 
well as the wealth of the 
Germanic and Slavic 

heritages. German language 
courses make use of 
computer-assisted 
instruction. 

Special activities 
A summer travel/work/ 

study program in Germany 
is arranged by the depart
ment each year for students 
with more than a basic 
command of German. This 
is an excellent way of 
obtaining practical language 
experience. A half-course 
credit is received at the end 
of the summer program. 
Students are usually placed 
with import/export firms and 
large international manufac
turing firms as clerks. 
interpreters. and librarians. 
Students entering second 
year also have the 
opportunity to participate in 
a one year "study abroad" 
exchange with the University 
of Freiburg. West Germany. 
The department offers pass 
and honours BA programs. 

Admission requirements 
Grade I 3/0AC English is 
required. 

Year I program 
LING I F90/lntroduction to 

linguistics 
GERM I FOO/Language 

(introductory) 
GERM I F90/Language and 

literature 
(intermediate I) 

GERM I F96. I P93. I P94/ 
Culture and 
civilisation of 
central Europe 

RUSS I FOO/Introductory 
Russian 

RUSS I F90/lntermediate 
Russian 

RUSS I F95/Russian culture 
and civi lisation 

DUTC I FOO/Introductory 
Dutch 

DUTC I F90/lntermediate 
Dutch 

Professor Herbert Schutz 

Career planning 
Careers can include 

international politics. 
commerce and trade. 
teaching. translating. travel 
and tourism. interpreting. 
civil service and media
related professions. 



History 
Historians stud!J change over 

time. This stud!J can include such 
areas as culture. political S!JStems 
and even forms of entertainment. 
Historians attempt to understand 
where societ!J has been and where 
it is headed. 

The History Department 
offers students an opportunity 
to develop their own pass 
and honours programs in 
the following fields: political 
and diplomatic: social and 
cultural: North American: 
European: British and 
Imperial history. 

The study of history 
involves not so much the 
memorisation of facts and 
dates. but the evaluation 
and interpretation of 
evidence and the forming of 
clear and logical arguments 
based on that evidence. This 
is why seminars are an 
important part of every 
history course at Brock. 
These small discussion 
groups help the students 
refine their analytical and 
critical skills. 

Photo: St. Catharines Standard 
St. Catharines. Ontario 

Special activities 
Members of the History 

Department support and 
participate in the Niagara 
Peninsula History conference 
held annually at Brock. 

Admission requirements 
Fluency in written and 
spoken English is 
mandatory. 

Year I program 
Either History I P92/ l P93 . 
Early Medieval Europe/The 
High Middle Ages or 
History I F95. World history 
since 1914: 
One social science context 
elective: one science context 
elective: two elective credits 

Career planning 
History majors can pursue 

careers in politics. law. 
journalism. civil service. 
foreign service. library. 
museum and archival work. 
public relations and 
teaching. 
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Liberal Studies 
Liberal Studies at Brock is a 

special honours program which 
examines the ma;or achievements 
of our civilisation - the great 
works of literature , philosophy, 
theology and social criticism , the 
ma;or developments in 
mathematics and the great 
experiments and breakthroughs in 
science. It cultivates the 
intellectual skills and habits of 
inquiry, analysis. argument and 
expression needed for the rigorous 
and orderly treatment of questions 
about human nature and 
purpose. 

j I 

At the heart of the 
program is the Great Books 
Seminar. Two faculty 
members from different 
disciplines meet twice a 
week with a group of about 
I 5 students to immerse 
themselves in such master
works as Homer's 11/iad. 
Plato· s Republic. Dante's 
Divine Comedy. Darwin's 
Origin of The Species and 
Tolstoy's Anna Karenina. 

Discussion might focus 
upon the meaning of the 
work before us or upon 

some issue of contemporary 
concern that work seems to 
address. 

Courses in language. in 
logic. rhetoric and poetics. 
and in science and 
mathematics complement 
the seminar along with 
special lectures. concerts. 
and various field trips. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Letters of reference. an 
essay and an interview are 
also desirable. 

Year I program 
LBST I F90/Great Books 

Seminar I 
LBST I F92 /Logic. rhetoric. 

and practical 
cri ticism 

SCIE I F20 (or substitute) 
Language requirement: one 
elective credit 

Career planning 
You may be asked. " What 

kind of a job can you get 
from Great Books - Liberal 
Studies?" We cannot answer 
that from the Brock 
experience yet; the program 
is too new. But you may say 
that graduates from the 
handful of Liberal Studies 
programs (all in the U.S.) 
have been more than 
ordinarily successful in 

subsequent careers in law. 
medicine. teaching. govern
ment. and all branches of 
commerce and industry. 
Some fill upper-level 
positions with major 
corporations. These people 

Locke's 

Swift : A Stlm ron 
of Hrs lror•1 

Two Treatises 
of Government 

may be more effective than 
others with more specialised 
training because their 
broader base and wider 
perspective on the human 
scene makes them more 
perceptive and flexible. 

a critical editio n 
with introduction 
and note by Peter La lett 
second edition 



Music 
Music is one of the oldest 

human means of communication 
and expression. At Brock. the 
program of study is comprehen
sive. and aims to provide the 
student with a key to music. past 
and present. through creative 
practice as well as theoretical and 
historical study. 

The Department of Music 
offers pass. honours. single 
and combined major 
programs in music. 
Individual instruction is 
offered in piano. voice. 
classical guitar. and in all 
approved concert band and 
orchestral instruments. 
Choral activity is central to 
all programs and students 
can audition to sing in one 
of three University choirs. 
Students intending to 
become teachers can take 
courses in classroom music. 
choral conducting. piano 
pedagogy or vocal 
pedagogy. Special tutorials 
are available for students 
interested in composition or 
musicological research. 

The musical life of the 
student is enriched through 
a special series of concerts. 
workshops and master 
classes. featuring faculty and 
guests. as well as weekly 
lunch-hour presentations. 

Facilities for music include 
a 560-seat Theatre with a 
Boesendorfer Imperial 
Concert Grand Piano. a 
choral studio and library, 
lecture and practice rooms. 
a two-manual Dowd harp
sichord. and a Casavant 
chamber organ. 

Interviews for prospective 
music majors take place in 
the spring. Each applicant is 
required to complete a test 
in music literacy. Students 
who wish to study a solo 
instrument or voice are also 
required to perform a solo 
audition. Further information 
is avai lable from the 
department. 

Year I for music majors 
MUS! I F50/History and 

literature of · 
music from 
medieval to 
modern times 

MUS! l P83/Choral 
ensemble I 

MUS! I F90/Materials of 
music l 

MUS! l F92 /Solo 
performance 

Professor Marc Widner 
with second-year student 
Stephen Goode 

Year I for students with an 
interest in music 
MUS! l FOO/Music in popular 

culture 
MUS I I F l 0/lntroduction to 

music 
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Philosophy 
The study of philosophy at 

Brock University affords the 
student a unique opportunity to 
become familiar with the men 
and movements that have shaped 
the intellectual history. not only 
of the West. but of Eastern 
(Chinese and indian) civilisation 
as well. 

The problems of 
philosophy. which we at 
Brock take to be inseparable 
from its history. grow out of 
questions which every 
normal human being asks. 
and to which science cannot 
give us final answers. The 
value of philosophy does 
not lie primari ly in the 
answers it gives. but in the 
activity of thinking about the 
fundamental questions of 
life. The department offers 
both pass and honours BA 
programs. It is also the only 
humanities department to 
offer an MA program. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory No 

familiarity with the discipline 
is expected as philosophy is 
not offered at the high 
school level. The prime 
prerequisite is an inquiring 
mind. 

Year I program 
One of: 
PHIL I F90/lntroduction to 

philosophy: 
philosophical 
classics and 
contemporary life 

PHIL I F91 /Philosophy and 
social issues 

PHIL I F93 /lntroduction to 
philosophy: the 
foundations of 
the present 

PHIL I F94/lntroduction to 
philosophy: 
philosophical 
problems 

One science context 
elective: one social science 
context elective: two 
electives 

Career planning 
" In 1978. a Statistics 

Canada report predicted that 
links between liberal arts 
studies and career success 
would weaken and that 
humanities courses would be 
viewed more in the 

traditional academic sense. 
The forecast was that taking 
courses in English and 
Philosophy might make a 
student a better person. but 
it would not guarantee him 
a job in a society increasingly 
dominated by technology 
and business. 

However. the (university 
and college) placement 
association is finding this 
year that employers are 
seeking liberal arts graduates 
because they are more 
capable of assuming 
management positions than 
graduates from specific 
areas of study." (the 
Toronto Globe and Mail. 
February 18. 1986). 

Careers include a broad 
range of professions. more 
or less specifically related to 
philosophy. for example law. 
diplomatic training. teaching. 
social work and theology. 

Professor Robert Malone 



The School of Physical Education and Recreation 

David Ng. 
Dean 

"Brock students have the benefit of a smaller university that offers the 
comprehensive programs of a larger university. Among the dedicated 
faculty there is a strong sense of cohesiveness and cooperation and this is 
very important to our students." 

The Physica l Education program at Brock is unique in that 
it stresses a movement approach based on the principles of 
Rudolph Laban. Elective courses offer programs such as 
health and the psychology or sociology of sport. The 
Recreation and Leisure Studies program is designed to 
further our understanding of leisure behaviour and to 
prepare people to develop and administer leisure services 
in a wide variety of settings. 
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Physical Education 
The School of PhrJsical 

Education and Recreation offers 
degrees in both PhrJsical 
Education (BPhEd) and 
Recreation and Leisure Studies 
(BRLS). 

Physical Education 
Physical Education 

students may choose either 
a three-year pass program 
or a four-year honours 
program. both leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of 
Physical Education (BPhEd). 
The program is unique in 
that it emphasises a move
ment approach to physical 
activity based on Rudolph 
Laban's theories of 
movement. 

Studies emphasise move
ment and motor skill 
development. the role of 
physical activity in sport and 
society. its relationship to 
mental health and physical 
health and the physiology of 
exercise. The program also 
examines the planning of 
community programs. 
prevention of injuries. and 
specific sport skills. Included 
in the program are special 
courses dealing with physical 
education for the 
handicapped and for the 
aged. Students wishing to 
pursue particular areas of 
interest may select courses 
in the following areas: 

adapted movement studies. 
senior adult studies. 
coaching. health studies and 
the psychology and 
sociology of sport. 

Greg Gaylord. third year. 
Physical Education 

" I was interested in Physical 
Education . and heard a lot 
about the program at Brock . I 
also thought that I would get a 
lot of personal attention . and I 
did . Accessibility is key here. 
Everything is accessible. from 
professors to facilities ." 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Year I program 
PHED I P91 /Physical activity 

and society 
PHED I P92/lntroduction to 

exercise 
PHED I P93 /lntroduction to 

movement 
education 

PHED I P94/lntroduction to 
motor 
development 

One science context 
elective: one humanities 
context elective: one 
elective credit 

Career planning 
With a BPhEd degree. 

students are eligible for 
positions in teaching. after 
completing a certificate year 
in an education faculty or 
college. as well as positions 
in coaching. fitness leader
ship with agencies such as 
the YMIYWCA or working 
with special populations. 



Recreation & Leisure Studies 
The Department of Recreation 

and Leisure Studies offers a 
program which leads to a three
year pass degree or a four-year 
honours degree in Recreation and 
Leisure Studies (BRLS). 

The program is based on 
an examination of the 
theoretical and research 
issues in recreation and 
leisure and the application 
of these principles to the 
recreation field. The 
academic program allows 
students a choice of elective 
subjects within the 
department and within the 
University as a whole. 

Opportunities for practical 
experiences. field trips. 
laboratory assignments. 
and/or field work placements 
in recreational settings are 
provided in many of the 
courses. 

Student are encouraged 
throughout their studies. but 
outside the formal academic 
requirements. to take 
advantage of opportunities 
to develop a variety of 
personal skills such as: 
fitness leadership, first aid. 
outdoor adventure recrea
tion and effective 
communication. 

As well. students are 
encouraged to join the 
Recreation Student Society 
or to become student 
members of professional 
associations. 

Tim Di xon. 
Fourth Year Student 

.. A bonus at Brock is the 
seminar. Most professors in 
recreation lead their own 
seminars so there is a lot of 
contact and two-way learning . 
As well . I think our outdoor 
recreation program is soon to be 
one of the best i11 the country . 
The training I get in adventure 
leadership is both practical and 
theoretical. .. 

Year I courses 
RECL I POO/Introduction to 

community 
recreation 
programs. 

RECL I P02/Introduction to 
recreation for 
special 
populations 

RECL I P06/Introduction to 
outdoor 
recreation 

RECL I PI 0/lntroduction to 
recreation 
administration. 

One social science context 
elective; one science or 
humanities context elective; 
one or two elective credits 

Admission Requirements 
See University calendar. 

Career Planning 
A BRLS degree should 

make students eligible for a 
wide range of positions in 
the rapidly expanding leisure 
services field in such areas 
as: city recreation and parks 
departments; YMIYWCAs 
community activity 
programs; leisure services 
for special populations 
including the aged. mentally, 
physically. emotionally, 
socially and culturally 
disadvantaged; outdoor 
recreation programs and 
camps; company/employee 
recreation programs. private 
recreation clubs and resorts 
in the tourism/hospitality 
industry. 
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Lewis Soroka. 
Dean 

"Tfie seminar system provides for lively exchange between students and 
faculty in small numbers. Brock is not tfie best place for tfie person wfio 
wants to sit back in class. take notes and write exams." 

The Division of Social Sciences accommodates five 
disciplines: Economics. the study of the use of scarce 
resources to provide society with goods and services; 
Geography. the distribution of physical and human 
phenomena over the earth's surface; Politics. the diverse 
range of political activity from city hall to the cause of 
revolutions; Psychology, a wide range of subjects and 
techniques all leading to an understanding of the science of 
mental life and behaviour; and Sociology, the structure of 
society and the way our behaviour is affected by it. 

The Institute of Urban and Environmental Studies involves 
a number of these disciplines. As well. the newly-formed 
Institute of Applied Human Development offers 
interdisciplinary programs in Child Studies. Health Studies 
and Applied Linguistics. Other interdisciplinary programs 
include Asian Studies. Communications Studies and Labour 
Studies. 

\ 
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Applied Linguistics 
Applied Linguistics is a field 

which examines human language 
as an activity rather than as a 
theoretical wnstruct. It is, in 
essence, the study of neurological. 
psychological. sociological and 
linguistic factors which affect 
human language in general and 
language acquisition in 
particular. ln simpler terms. the 
body of knowledge about the 
nature of human language, about 
how it is acquired, and about the 
role which first and sewnd 
languages play in the life of the 
individual and wmmunity, is the 
focus of this new discipline. 

It is a part of Brock's 
Institute of Human 
Development which also 
incorporates two other 
developmental programs. 
Health Studies and Child 
Studies. 

Applied Linguistics is 
offered as a three-year pass 
BA or four-year honours 
program and aims to 
provide students with a core 
of courses supplemented by 
recommended electives 
which reflect the various 
emphases and applications 
of this broadly-based field of 
study. 

These recommended 
electives have been chosen 
so that a student can 
concentrate on the following 
aspects of applied linguistics 
a) applied linguistics with an 

emphasis on language 
development and use and 
b) applied linguistics with an 
emphasis on theoretical 
aspects of language. 

First -year students study 
APL I I F91 which 
encompasses various 
relevant theories of language 
learning. Topics discussed 
will include first language 
acquisition. comparing and 
contrasting first and second 
language. language and 
culture. contrastive analysis. 
error analysis. and numerous 
contemporary methods of 

language instruction. 
Admission requirements 

Students must have a 
minimum of 69 percent in 
six grade I 3/0AC credits 
including English. 

Year I program 
APLI I F91 /Introduction to 

second language 
acquisition 

PSYC I F90/lntroduction to 
psychology 

three of: 
BIOL I F2 5/Biology, a human 

perspective 
LING I F94/lntroduction to 

linguistics 
MATH I F92 /lntroductory 

statistics 
humanities context credit 

John Kaethler. 
Lecturer. 
Foreign Student Advisor 

Career planning 
Applied Linguistics offers 

useful preparation for 
positions in the privat~ or 
public sector requiring 
expertise in language arts or 
interpersonal communica
tion. Further study at the 
post-graduate level might 
also be undertaken. in such 
areas as theoretical or 
applied linguistics. 
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Child Studies 
Brock University offers two 

unique Child Studies programs 
for students who have a career 
interest in working with children: 
the pass and honours BA and 
the concurrent BA/BEd. 

These programs offer 
students an opportunity to 
consolidate their increasing 
knowledge of child 
development through an 
integration of psychological. 
sociological and educational 
perspectives. 

A variety of tailor-made 
courses leads to a good 
understanding of child 
development. learning 
theories and their 
application as well as 
competency in applied 
research procedures. 
Practicum placements enable 
the student to gain va luable 
first hand experience while 
working with both normal 
and atypical children. A 
wide range of relevant 
electives allows the student 
to acquire expertise in such 
areas as the integration of 
the exceptional ch ild. 
children's drama. literature 
or physical education. 

The BA/BEd program 
combines the BA in Child 
Studies with the teacher 
training courses required for 
certification in teaching. It is 
designed to prepare 
students for teaching at the 

primary and junior levels. 
The unique aspect of the 
BA/BEd in Child Studies is 
the integration of academic 
and teacher training courses 
throughout the four years of 
the program. 

Unique features 
These programs have been 

developed in association 
with the Early Childhood 
Education programs at 
Niagara. Mohawk and 
Lambton Colleges. 

Students may begin their 
studies in either institution. 
with the option of transfer
ring credit from the college 
diploma program to Brock's 
degree program and vice 
versa . 

Admission requirements 
A minimum of 65 percent 

in six grade I 3/0AC credits 
is required for the BA 
program and a minimum of 
7 5 percent in six grade 
I 3/0AC credits for the 
BA/BEd program. 

Year I program 
BA pass or honours 
PSYC I F90/lntroduction to 

psychology 
SOC! I F90/lntroduction to 

sociology 
One humanities context 
elective; one science context 

elective; one elective credit 

BA/BEd 
PSYC I F90/lntroduction to 

psychology 
SOC! I F90/lntroduction to 

sociology 
One humanities elective; one 
science elective 
EDUC 8Y04/Current trends 

and issues in 
special education 

EDUC 8Y05/The education 
enterprise 

Career planning 
Students may consider 

such careers as: teacher. 
developmental specialist. 
program specialist. <;:hild 
support worker. The 
program provides a good 
stepping stone for: social 
worker. child psychologist. 
family lawyer. counsellor. 

Mario Mule 
Third year. BA/BEd 
Child Studies 

..1 want to be a teacher and I 
think it's fundamental to know 
about the stage of ch ildhood . 
You learn a lot from children. 
They nave incredible curiosity 
and are very entertaining as 
well. .. 



Communications Studies 
Communications Studies is an 

interdisciplinary program 
consisting of three streams: Social 
Policy. Culture and Language, 
and Business Communications. 

This is a liberal arts 
program designed to 
produce flexible. literate. 
intellectual graduates who 
are prepared for work in the 
many areas of our society 
which require an under
standing of. and competence 
in . communications. Because 
Communications Studies 
requires a firm grasp of 
language. culture. social 
structures and human group 
behaviour. all the streams 
provide the study of both 
humanities and social 
science subjects. A student's 
choice of stream is best 
based on interest and 
aptitude. 

The Social Policy Stream 
focuses on the interaction of 
the communications media 
with the social and political 
forces in society. The 
structures of government. 
the process of policy 
formulation. and issues of 
media ownership and 
regulation are studied in 
conjunction with the social 
and political functions of the 
mass media. 

The Culture and Language 
Stream focuses on the 
cultural. linguistic and 

psychological bases of 
communications. and on the 
critica l analysis of artistic 
and mass media. 

The Business Communica
tions Stream combines 
communications studies with 
studies in marketing and 
management. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Professor Bill Hull 

Year I program 
All streams take COMM 
I F90, Introduction to 
communications. and ENGL 
I F91. Introduction to 
literature. 

Social Policy students also 
take MGMT IP91 / IP92 . 
Introduction to business and 
Introduction to management. 
POLl I F90. Introduction to 
politics. and SOC! I F90. 
Introduction to sociology. 

Culture and language 
students also take FILM 
I F94. Introduction to film 
criticism. PSYC I F90. 
Introduction to psychology, 
and SOC! I F90. Introduction 
to sociology. 

Business communications 
students also take MATH 

I P98. Basic statistical 
methods; MGMT I P91. 
Introduction to business: 
I P92 . Introduction to 
management: MGMT IP94 . 
Introduction to computing 
and POLl I F90. Introduction 
to politics. 

Career planning 
Students in Communica

tions Studies can pursue 
careers in the media. public 
relations. the public service 
and large corporations. 
Students can also enter 
graduate fields in 
communications. 
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Economics 
The basic theoretical framework 

in ewnomics is divided into two 
parts: microewnomic theory. 
where the focus of analysis is on 
the determination of prices and 
the allocation of scarce resources 
among wmpeting uses; and 
macroewnomic theory which 
focuses on the utilisation of 
resources - especially 
employment and general level of 
prices . 

Other areas of study 
include consumer behaviour. 
industria l organisation . 
taxation and international 
trade. Economics is also an 
important component of the 
business programs. The 
department concentrates on 
developing a solid ground 
work of theoretical 
knowledge and analytical 
ski lls. Regular problem 
solving sessions are an 
integral part of the program. 

The department offers a 
pass or honours BA. and 

BBE (Bachelor of Business 
Economics). The BBE is a 
pass degree program 
offered jointly by the 
Departments of Economics 
and the School of 
Administrative Studies. It 
combines the study of 
economic theory with the 
management skills of an 
Administrative Studies 
program. Along with 
Administrative Studies. 
numerous other combined 
major programs are 
available. such as economics 
and computer science. 
economics and geography. 
economics and mathematics. 
economics and politics or 
economics and labour 
studies. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Mathematics is strongly 
recommended. 

Year I program 
ECON I P91 /Principles of 

microeconomics 
ECON I P92/Principles of 

macroeconomics 
MATH I P60/Mathematics for 

administrative 
studies 

MATH I P97 /Differential and 
integral methods 

One humanities context 
elective; one science context 
elective; one elective credit 

Career planning 
The honours program is 

designed to prepare 
students for graduate studies 
in Economics. Economics 
majors are also welcome in 
MBA programs and law 
schools. Economic literacy is 
essential for careers in the 
civi l service. management. 
politics. national and interna
tional agencies such as the 
World Bank. and research 
positions with insurance 
companies. investment 
houses and banks. 

Professor Joe Kushner 



Geography 
Geography is the environmental 

science par excellence. Its domain 
is the earth's surface and lower 
atmosphere, its sub;ect matter the 
natural and man-made 
phenomena occurring within. Its 
scope is broad, for it bridges the 
gap between the social sciences 
and the physical sciences. Topics 
studied by geographers range 
from the movements of the 
atmosphere and the evolution of 
landforms , through the genesis of 
soils and the growth of human 
population, to the dynamics of 
transportation systems and the 
problems of cities. 

Two themes provide 
common focus for these 
studies: the distribution and 
interaction of phenomena in 
space and the relationships 
between man and the 
environment. A key 
supporting role is played by 
the technical side of the 
discipline. which includes 
long established fields like 
cartography and exciting 
new areas such as remote 
sensing and geographical 
information systems. 

The Geography program at 
Brock can lead to a BA or a 
BSc degree depending on 
whether the emphasis is on 
human geography or 
physical geography. Both 
pass and honours degrees 
are available. The 
department's research and 
teaching facilities house 
extensive equipment for use 
in cartography, climatology, 
geomorphology, remote 
sensing and surveying. The 
University Map Library is 
housed within the 
department. 

Admission requirements 
For BSc students. one 

Grade 13/0AC science credit 
and English are required. 
Physical geography and 
mathematics are strongly 
recommended. 

Year I program 
GEOG l F90/lntroduction to 

human 
geography 

G EOG I F91 /Principles of 
physical 
geography 

BA program: GEOG l F90. 
GEOG IF9l. MATH IF92 . 
One humanities context 
elective: one social science 
context elective 

BSc program: GEOG I F91 . 
GEOG l F90. MATH 
l P97/ l P98, one humanities 
context elective: one science 
context elective 

Special activities 
Field work figures 

prominently in many courses 
and a one-week field camp 
is held on entry to third 
year. The fourth-year 
program features an 
innovative internship 
program, in which students 
spend one day a week for 
I 5 weeks in a private firm 
or government agency. 

An active student 
geographical society (BUGS) 
organizes a range of social 
and academic events during 
the year. 

Career planning 
The career opportunities 

are as diverse as geography 
itself. Not everyone 

becomes the youngest-ever 
criminal court judge in 
Ontario (as did one of 
Brock's earliest geography 
graduates). nor head of the 
meteorology section at 
Science North in Sudbury 
(as did a more recent 
graduate). but many 
geographers find employ
ment in fields like urban and 
regional planning. surveying 
and map-making. 

environmental consulting. 
teaching. recreation . 
resource management map 
librarianship. tourism. market 
research. real estate. 
conservation. weather 
forecasting and the social 
services. not to mention 
those (like the judge) who 
successfully apply their 
education in fields not 
directly related to 
geography. 
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Health Studies 
This degree focuses on social 

issues related to health care 
including the study of health 
maintenance. behavioural factors 
that wntribute to disease. and 
factors that can positively affect 
health behaviour. Health Studies 
is part of Brock's Institute of 
Human Development which 
enwmpasses Child Studies and 
Applied Linguistics. 

This new program in 
Health Studies is offered in 
response to a growing 
interest in health-related 
issues. The curriculum is 
oriented to the integration 
of knowlege from several 
traditional disciplines. It is 

socially oriented and with a 
strong commitment to basic 
science. 

Health Studies consists of 
a core of courses 
supplemented by a choice 
of specific electives which 
include appropriate 
selections from within 
established departments. 

Students should be careful 
to select electives which will 
prepare them for the career 
or post-graduate program of 
their choice. Electives in 
year two and year three 
must be approved by the 
director. Courses available in 
the second year of the 

program include: bioethics. 
human sexuality, motivation. 
accounting. computer 
programming. and recreation 
for special populations. 
among others. 

A BA in health studies is 
available as a pass or 
honours degree. 

Admission requirements 
A 7 5 percent average is 

required in six grade 
I 3/0AC credits including 
English. mathematics and 
two sciences (chemistry and 
biology recommended). 
Enrolment is limited to 30 
first-year students. on the 
basis of grades. 

Year I program 
HLST I P90/Introduction to 

health studies 
BIOL I F90/Concepts in 

biology 
CHEM I F85/lntroduction to 

modern 
chemistry* 

PSYC I F90/lntroduction to 
psychology 

SOC! I F90/lntroduction to 
sociology 

MATH I P98/Basic statistical 
methods 

*required for entrance into 
fourth year 

Career planning 
Graduates of Brock's 

Health Studies program may 
pursue careers such as 
program coordinator with 
health associations (e.g. 
asthma. lung) . project 
consultant in health-related 
programs. alcoholism 
counsellor. family life 
coordinator. occupational 
health analyst. and with 
organisations such as social 
planning councils. and health 
councils. Students may wish 
to go on to graduate work 
in health administration. 
occupational health and 
safety or to teacher's 
college. 



Labour Studies 
OmadianiUition of international 

unions, fundamental restructuring 
of the workforce, technological 
change, equality in the 
workplace; issues have converged 
to stimulate teaching and research 
in the field of labour. 

Labour studies at Brock 
University develop from a 
broad social science 
perspective with the 
participation of Economics. 
Politics and Sociology. Each 
student is assigned a faculty 
advisor from one of these 
disciplines to help match 
program offerings to 
individual interests. 

Successful participants in 
the program will receive a 
Bachelor of Arts degree and 
are expected to be able to 
define and analyse labour
related problems from the 
perspective encouraged by 
the social sciences. 

Graduates should be 
capable of critical evaluation 
and informed contribution to 
policies and programs in the 
labour field. 

The Brock program in 
labour studies will be of 
interest to those wishing to 
build on their experience 
with trade unions. human 

resource departments and 
agencies with labour-related 
interests. The program is 
also designed to encourage 
those interested in post 
graduate study in the fields 
of industrial or labour 
relations or in related 
professions such as law. 

Year I program 
ECON I P91 /Principles of 

microeconomics 
ECON I P92/Principles of 

macroeconomics 
POLl I F90/lntroduction to 

politics 
SOCI I F90/lntroduction to 

sociology 
One science context 
elective; one humanities 
context elective 
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Politics 
It is through politics that we 

decide our future and the future 
of our country . Political scientists 
are interested in things as diverse 
as conflict in city hall, the reform 
of abortion laws . the influence of 
special interest groups on 
Canada's environmental policy 
and the question of when and if 
citizens ought to disobey the law. 
The Politics Department is proud 
of its reputation for quality 
teaching and scholarship. 
Lectures and seminars are 
designed to provide maximum 
opportunity for individual 
initiative and development. 

After a basic introduction 
to political institutions. ideas 
and behaviour. students may 
specialise in Canadian. 
comparative or international 
politics. political theory or 
law and administration. 
Canadian politics is a centra l 
component of our program. 
addressing matters 
fundamental to our country's 
present and future. 

The Politics Department 
offers a three-year pass and 
four-year honours BA 
degree plus an MA degree 
program. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Mathematics is 
recommended. 

Year I program 
POLl I F90/lntroduction to 

politics 
One humanities context 
elective; one science context 
elective; two elective credits 

Special activities 
Some students take part in 

international exchanges to 
countries as diverse as 
Mexico. Thailand and the 
United States; some engage 
in independent research 
projects; others assist with 
faculty members· projects. 
Other students are able to 
arrange internships or 
summer employment with 
government agencies. The 
department sponsors 
debates. discussions. films 
and guest speakers. The 
Politics Club also sponsors 
activities such as these. and 
has a reputation for 
arranging social activities 

The Brock Politics Club 
visits Parliament Hill. 

and good fellowship among 
students and faculty 
members. 

Career planning 
Politics majors may use 

their education as a basis 
for careers in federal. 
provincial. and local govern
ments. international 
organisations. law. business 
management and business
government relations. 
journalism, teaching. and 
political and social research . 
This education also helps 
students to play a part as 
concerned and informed 
citizens. 



Psychology 
The primary emphasis of 

psychology , or the study of the 
mind, is on thinking and feeling. 
Psychologists study the learning 
process, perception . personality 
development, motivation and the 
social influences on the mind. 

At Brock. the emphasis is 
placed on research. inter
preting data. understanding 
behaviour and applying the 
findings to treat social or 
personal problems. The 
Psychology Department 
emphasises the acquisition 
of basic knowledge and 
ski lls. The student can 
pursue courses in 
experimental. clinical. 
developmental or social 
psychology. The program 
offers a broad range of 

courses to choose from. 
including those that deal 
with contemporary issues 
such as drugs and 
behaviour. the handicapped 
child. stress. language and 
communication. The depart
ment offers both a pass BA 
and honours BA program. 

Special Activities 
Honours students can 

become seminar leaders; 
students can participate in 
faculty research. original 
research . or work in the 
community. 

Admission Requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Year I program 
PSYC I F90/lntroduction to 

psychology 
One humanities context 
elective; one science contex 
elective; two elective credits 

Professor Lordhal. 
Psychology 

"Research is an important 
aspect of the Psychology 
program at Brock. 
Undergraduates are engaged in 
actual research ; they have the 
opportunity to explore their 
ideas. Innovation is nurtured 
here." 

Career Planning 
Psychology provides the 

necessary background for 
positions in schools. 
hospitals. government 
services. social service 
agencies. personnel 
management. publishing. law 

enforcement. teaching. 
clinical work. correctional 
services. medicine. 
occupational and speech 
therapy and nursing. Post
graduate work is required 
for full professional status. 
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Sociology 
The Sociolog!J Department 

enwmpasses the disciplines of 
sociolog!J. social anthropolog!J and 
social ps!Jcholog!J. Sociolog!J 
ma;ors stud!J both the 
development of human social 
behaviour and its organisation 
within social institutions through 
a unique program which stresses 
student research. At Brock. 

students learn b!J doing . not ;ust 
b!J reading the work of others. 

Main areas around which 
the department's courses 
are organised include: 
business and labour: crime. 
law and government; life 
courses and social roles 
(gender. family health) ; 
community and social 

services: ideology and 
communications: social 
change and development; 
and social theory and 
research. Within these areas. 
students have a variety of 
specific courses to choose 
from. 

BA and honours BA 
programs are available. 

Admission requirements 
English is mandatory. 

Year I program 
SOC! I F90/lntroduction to 

sociology 
One humanities context 
elective; one science context 
elective; two elective credits 

Special activities 
The department's research 

program is supported by a 
computer lab. which enables 
instruction and help in small 
lab sections. A library is also 

Professor Walter Watson 

available to all Sociology 
students for research 
materials and study 
purposes. 

The Sociology Students· 
Association is active in 
organising study sessions. 
supporting the program of 
invited speakers. hosting 
social events. and promoting 
the interest of the students 
in the program. Membership 
is open to all students 
enrolled in Sociology 
courses. 



Urban & Environmental Studies 
The program in Urban and 

Environmentill Studies is designed 
to meet the challenge of urban 
environmentill issues now and in 
the 1990's. Areas of emphasis 
in the Institute program include: 
land resource management. social 
environmentill impact assessment. 
living resources. municipal affairs 
and government. planned social 
and physical change, appropriate 
technology and sustilinable 
society. 

The Institute offers a 
combined major degree 
program which may be 
viewed as a pre-professional 
program leading to a BA or 
BSc degree. The contribu-

tions of natural science and 
social science disciplines are 
incorporated into the 
program. Core courses are 
offered by Institute faculty. 
together with courses 
offered by co-operating 
faculty from seven depart
ments: Biological Sciences. 
Chemistry. Economics. 
Geography. Geological 
Sciences. Politics and 
Sociology. Students can take 
the degree as a combined 
major with any of these 
seven disciplines or as a 
General Studies program . 
This not only adds to your 
expertise as an environmen-

talist but gives you a wide 
range of careers to choose 
from. Students who are 
interested in a more formal 
science background are 
encouraged to take the 
Environmental Science 
program (see Mathematics 
and Science). 

Special activities 
The Institute offers a co-op 

program which gives 
students the opportunity for 
on-the-job training and 
practical experience for 
degree credit. Co-op 
students work in govern
ment agencies. private firms 
and community groups that 
are involved in urban and 
environmental affairs. 

Admission requirements 
There are no special 

admission requirements but 
biology, chemistry. 
mathematics and English are 
recommended. Students 
working toward a combined 
degree with another 
discipline must meet the 
admission requirements of 
that department. 

Year I program 
UEST I F90/lntroduction to 

urban and 
environmental 
studies 

One credit in collateral 

discipline; one mathematics 
credit; one humanities 
context elective; one science 
context elective (if in a BA 
program) 

Career planning 
Students may find work in 

planning departments. 
conservation agencies. 
environment and resource 
management departments. 
social services. consulting. 
research . and teaching. 
Graduate work in urban and 
environmental studies. 

planning and related fields is 
also available. 

Taking advantage of a 
co-op position as a Student 
Planning Technician with a 
local town. one former 
student found employment 
with the town as an 
Assistant Planner when he 
graduated. He has since 
moved to a new position in 
another local government. 
and has been promoted to 
Town Planner. The position 
he vacated was filled by 
another Brock graduate. 
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"Mathematics and Science provides students with modern courses and 
excellent preparation for our technological and scientific world. A strong 
emphasis on undergraduate teaching. scholarship and research ensures 
that students and faculty are kept up-to-date in rapidly changing times." 

The Division includes the Departments of Biological 
Sciences. Chemistry. Computer Science and Information 
Processing. Geological Sciences. Mathematics and Physics. 
Division programs focus on the content and process of 
contemporary science and mathematics. and upon the 
application of these to societal concerns. 



Biological Sciences 

Tlie two great tliemes of 
Biology are I) evolution and 
ecology - tlie patterns of life in 
time and space and 2) develop
ment and function - tlie 
meclianisms by wliicli individual 
living tliings are formed and 
maintain tliemselves. All work in 
tlie sciences of biology serves 
eitlier a teacliing or a service 
function . Tliese sciences teacli us 
to understand mankind's place in 
nature and our relationsliips witli 
tlie rest of tlie living world. Tliey 
also lielp us to understand 
ourselves in liealtli and sickness 
and tlius assist tlie art of 
medicine. Tlie program at Brock 
University attempts to acliieve all 
of tliese ends. 

The objectives of the 
undergraduate program are 
realised through a group of 

core courses in years one 
and two. each with an 
associated laboratory. The 
laboratory classes stress the 
investigative approach to 
experimental studies. 
Students move progressively 
from structured laboratory 
studies to increasingly 
independent investigations 
and in the honours year 
undertake individual 
research projects. 

Both pass and honours 
BSc programs are available. 
Combined programs with 
chemistry, geography. 
geology. maths. physics. 
psychology and urban and 
environmental studies are 
offered. The combined 
program in biological 
sciences and chemistry can 

provide students with a solid 
background in biochemistry. 

A pre-professional 
program is available which 
satisfies requirements for 
admission to medical. dental 
and other professional 
schools. 

Admission requirements 
Required grade I 3/0AC 

subjects: biology. chemistry 
and either mathematics or 
physics. 

Year I program 
BIOL I F90/Concepts in 

biology 
CHEM I F85/lntroduction to 

modern 
chemistry 

or CHEM I F93/Chemical 
principles and 
properties 

MATH I P97 /Differential and 
integral methods 

MATH I P98/Basic statistical 
methods. 
one of: 

PHYS I F20/lntroduction to 
classical physics 

PHYS I F90/Principles of 
physics 

GEOL I F95/lntroduction to 
earth science 

or 
COSC I P90/Computer 

applications 
COSC I P9 1 /Introduction to 

computing 
One humanities or one 
social science context 
elective 

Research Fellow 
Doug Bruce. 

I like this place. The faculty -
student ratio is high. meaning 
that students get more personal 
attention . Brock is really 
dedicated to hiring new faculty 
so there are a lot of new people 
with a lot of new ideas." 

Assistant Professor 
Alan Castle 

"Professors know their students. 
they know exactly how they are 
doing in the course. they 
recognise each student" s short
comings and are continually 
recommending ways to improve. 
all before it 's too late in the 
course. That' s closer. personal 
attention. Thats Brock 
University ." 

Career planning 
Many graduates continue 

their academic work at the 
MSc and PhD levels. Others 
enter professional programs 
such as medicine. agriculture 
forestry, education. dentistry 
and pharmacology. 
Immediate jobs are often 
avai lable with international 
agencies or as technologists 
in government. industry and 
hospital labs. and in 
environmental studies and 
pharmaceutical sales. 

Recent graduates have 
gone on to work as 
environmental scientists in 
Canada's north . as PhD 
students in molecular and 
evolutionary biology in 
Canada. the United Kingdom 
and the USA. and as 
scientific-equipment 
salespeople in Canada and 
overseas. 
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Chemistry 
Chemistry is the science of 

elements and wmpounds. their 
laws of wmbination and their 
behaviour under various 
wnditions. A chemistry student is 
involved in the analysis . synthesis 
and purification of substances. 
determining their structures and 
properties and explaining the 
mechanisms of chemical processes. 

Courses are offered in all 
the major areas of 
chemistry: organic. inorganic. 
analytical. physical and 
theoretical. as well as in the 
related fields of bio
inorganic and industrial 
chemistry and chemical 

40 Professor Mary F. Richardson 

physics. At Brock. students 
are often given "hands on" 
experience with major 
research instrumentation and 
associated computers. 
Students may also get a 
half-course credit for 
summer work in industrial or 
research laboratories. 

The department offers 
pass and honours BSc 
programs. Combined major 
programs are offered with 
biology, computer science. 
geology, mathematics and 
physics. There is also an 
offering in biochemistry. 

Admission requirements 
English is recommended. 

Chemistry. physics and two 
mathematics credits are 
mandatory. 

Career planning 
Graduates may finds jobs 

in industry, hospitals. 
pharmaceutical companies. 
federal and provincial 
government labs and 
schools. 

Year I program 
CHEM I F85/lntroduction to 

modern 
chemistry 

or 
CHEM I F93/Chemical 

principles and 
properties 

PHYS I F90/Principles of 
physics 

MATH I P93/Differential 
calculus for 
science students 

MATH I P94/lntegral calculus 
for science 
students 

One humanities context 
elective; one social science 
context elective 



Computer Science & Information Processing 
The need for rapid, wncise and 

accurate information retrieval is 
the demand of the modern world. 
Computers are the devices that 
meet the demand. The speed, 
reliability and storage capacity of 
wmputers make them the most 
advanced twentieth-century tool. 
Virtually no ffeld of human 
endeavour is immune to the 
influence of wmputers. 

Brock's program in 
computer science provides a 
strong foundation in 
software engineering as well 
as an excellent background 
for graduate study. A 
generalised program may 
be pursued {pass BSc) or a 
student may choose to 
specialise in one of a 
number of areas (BSc 
(honours BSc). Both 
traditional areas such as 
software development and 

logic design and areas in the 
forefront of technology 
including robotics. cognitive 
science and graphics are 
well represented in the 
program . 

Students in computer 
science make use of a 
Unisys B7900 mainframe 
and a VAX l l/780 mini
computer. A network of 
SUN supermicro work
stations and various 
microcomputers including 
Apple Macintosh and PC 
compatibles are also utilised 
in their course of study. 

Year I program 
COSC I PO I /Computer 

programming 
COSC I P04/Programming 

methodology 
and data 
structures 

MATH I F65/Mathematics for 
computer 
science 

One science context 
elective; one social science 
context elective; one 
elective credit 

Admission requirements 
One Grade I 3/0AC 

mathematics credit is 
required with a minimum 
average of 65 percent. 

Professor Dave McCarthy 

Career planning 
The need for programmers 

and experts in information 
processing and retrieval 
continues to increase as 
computers expand into all 
areas of domestic. business 
and industrial fields. Recent 
Brock graduates have 
obtained positions in 
organisations ranging from 
Canadian Tire. to Bell 
Northern Research. to the 
Ontario Ministry of 
Education. 
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Environmental Science · 

The Environmental Science 
program at Brock began in 
1983 as a response to the 
demand for graduates who nave 
a background that wmbines 
rigorous scientific training with an 
appreciation of the broad swpe of 
environmental issues . 

Administered by the 
Institute of Urban and 
Environmental Studies. the 
program has evolved as an 
interdisciplinary field that 
seeks to describe problems 
caused by our use of the 
natural world. In addition . it 
seeks some of the remedies 
for these problems. To do 
this. it is important to 
understand natural pro-

cesses. both physical and 
biological. 

The program offers both 
pass and honours BSc 
degrees. 

Special activities 
Students in good standing 

in Environmental Science are 
eligible. at the end of their 
second year. for the 
co-operative education 
program . The co-op program 
provides the opportunity for 
on-the-job training and 
practical experience for 
degree credit. 

Year I program 
UEST I F90/lntroduction to 

urban and 
environmental 
studies 

BIOL I F90/Concepts in 
biology 

CHEM I F93/Chemical 
principles and 
properties. or 

CHEM I F85/lntroduction to 
modern 
chemistry 

COSC I P90/Computer 
applications 

MATH I P98/Basic statistical 
methods 

One humanities context 
elective 

Career planning 
A BSc in Environmental 

Science can lead to 
employment in areas where 
technical skills and an 
understanding of society's 
problems are both 
necessary. This may include 
positions with ministries of 
the environment and natural 
resources. research 
laboratories. and consulting 

companies. Other students 
go on to professional 
programs and to graduate 
degrees. 



Geological Science 
Geology is the study of the 

physical. chemical and biological 
processes which have affected the 
earth since its origin and are still 
transforming it today. Geology 
students are trained in such areas 
as mining and petroleum explora
tion, geotechnical engineering, 
water resources, environmental 
geology, geological mapping, 
subsurface explortation and earth 
science education. 

During the first two years 
at Brock. geology students 
gain a broad background 
which prepares them for the 
final two years of study 
where they are encouraged 
to specialise in areas of their 
own interest. 

The department stresses 
theoretical as well as 
practical work through 
laboratory exercises and 
field trips. Students also 
learn to use sophisticated 
equipment and computers 
as part of their course 
curriculum or for 
independent projects. 

Admission requirements 
Two of: physics. chemistry. 

biology or geology past 
grade II. are mandatory. 
English and a grade I 3/0AC 
mathematics credit are 
strongly recommended. 

Year I program 
GEOL I F95/lntroduction to 

earth science 
MATH I P97 /Differential and 

integral methods 
MATH I P98/Basic statistical 

methods 
One humanities context. one 
social science context and 
one science elective 

Career planning 
The department. through 

, contacts and alumni. takes 
an active role in helping 
students find both summer 
jobs and permanent 
positions. 

Students are prepared for 
both fieldwork and 
laboratory employment with 
industrial. survey and 
academic institutions. The 
department is well-placed to 
furnish the requirements for 
entry into the petroleum. 
mining and the environ
mental fields of geology, 
and into the masters 
program at Brock or 
elsewhere. 
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Mathematics 
Brock's mathematics program 

is balanced between pure 
mathematics (mathematics for its 
own sake) and applied 
mathematics (mathematics for 
attacking real world problems) . 
A number of wmbined ma;or 
programs are available for 
individuals desiring mathematics 
and another discipline of 
specialisation. 

In pure mathematics. 
courses are offered in the 
broad areas of analysis. 
geometry and algebra. In 
applied mathematics. 
courses are principally in 
statistics and operations 
research. The department 
offers pass BSc and 
honours BSc programs. 

Admission Requirements 
Two credits in 

mathematics are mandatory 
for a BSc in Mathematics. A 
third credit in mathematics 
and a credit in English is 
recommended. 

Year I Program 
MATH I P93/ I P95 

Differential/Integral 
Calculus 

MATH IP12/MATH 190 
Linear Algebra/ 
Combinatorics 

One context elective from 
each of the sciences. 
humanities and social 
sciences 

Courses of interest to 
double majors include: 
MATH I F65/Mathematics for 

computer 
science 

MATH I P98/Basic statistical 
methods 

Career planning 
Mathematics graduates are 

in demand in all areas 
where analytica l and 
quantitative aptitude is 
required . Examples of these 
are the sciences (biological. 
chemical. environmental. 
etc.) and the social sciences 
(economics. banking and 
investment. psychology. 
etc.). 

Good mathematics 
teachers are always in 
demand. Mathematics and 
statistical research should 
also be considered as 
objectives. 

Professor Bill Ralph . 

.. Brock has a very strong math 
department. The capabilities and 
knowledge of our math majors 
are comparable to that of math -
majors anywhere in Canada ... 



Physics 
Phtjsicists studtj an enormous/IJ 

rich varietlj of phenomena in 
phtjsical Sljstems which range in 
size from those that are less than 
the atomic nucleus to those which 
exceed an entire ga/axlj 
wntaining billions of stars. The 
observations are described 
theoreticai/IJ in terms of the 
properties of a few fundamental 
particles such as quarks and their 
interactions , in the belief that 
there is an elegant but simple 
structure which underlies the 
description of the phtjsical world 
at the fundamental level. These 
fundamenta l phtjsics studies have 
also spawned remarkable 
technological changes in medicine 
and other sciences, communica
tions . information processing, 
transportation , energlj Sljstems, 
militartJ weapons , etc., which 
profoundltj affect virtuai/IJ all 
aspects of life. 

Brock's BSc and honours 
BSc programs provide the 
necessary set of classical 
and quantum physics 
courses which establish the 
basic structure of the 
discipline together with 
topics from atomic and 
nuclear physics. and the 
electrical. magnetic and 
optical properties of solids. 
Final year honours students 
undertake individual 
research oriented topics 
which are supervised by 
faculty . 

The department also offers 
an MSc program. 

Special activities 
Senior students are 

encouraged to assist faculty 
in junior laboratory instruc
tion. in tutorial sessions and 
in assignment marking. They 
may also participate with 
faculty in research. Faculty members have 

established co-operative 
research programs with 
scientists at many 
laboratories and universities 
in Canada and the United 
States. 

Admission requirements 
One chemistry, one 

physics and two 
mathematics credi ts are 
required. One English and 
an additional mathematics 
credit is recommended. 

Year I program 
PHYS I F90/Principles of 

physics 
(preferred) or 

PHYS I F20/lntroduction to 
classical physics 

MATH I P93/Differential 
ca lculus for 
science 
students 

MATH I P94/lntegral calculus 
for science 
students or 

MATH I P95/lntegral calcu lus 
COSC I P91 /introduction to 

computing 

MATH I P1 2/lntroductory 
linear algebra 

CHEM I F93/Chemical 
principles and 
properties 
(preferred) or 

CHEM I F85/lntroduction to 
modern 
chemistry 

One humanities context 
elective; one social science 
context elective 

Career planning 
There are opportunities for 

physics graduates to work in 
government industry. and 
university laboratories 
engaged in virtually any 
scientific research/develop
ment/engineering program; 
in teaching; in technica l 
sa les and management in 
the computer. semi
conductor. materials science 
industry. Many students 
elect to continue their 
physics studies in graduate 
MSc and PhD programs. 
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Peter Atherton . 
Dean 

" We look for applicants who are as interested in who they will teach 
as they are in what they will teach. We are as interested in the 
student's extra-curricular activities as we are in the student's marks ... 

The College of Education offers a variety of programs 
which include: electives in the Arts and Science programs. a 
pre-service BEd degree program leading to a teaching 
certificate in Ontario. a BEd degree program in Continuing 
Studies for experienced teachers seeking to improve their 
teaching qualifications and an MEd degree in three areas of 
specialisation including Educational Administration . 
Foundations of Teaching and Curriculum. All programs 
except the basic teacher education program are offered on 
a full- or part-time basis. 



College of Education 
The College of Education is a 

fully integrated part of the 
University, occupying its own 
building on campus. The ma;or 
programs of the College are 
directed toward those who already 
hold undergraduate degrees and 
include: 

3) Continuing Studies BEd 
degree program designed 
for certified teachers and 
leading to additional 
qualifications awarded by 
the Ontario Ministry of 
Education. 

I) The BEd degree leading Other education courses 
to teacher certification in Brock is one of the few 
Ontario. Canadian universities 

2) The MEd degree offering education courses 
designed to improve the to undergraduates. Through 
competence of practitioners introductory courses in 

education studies. the 
teaching process. curriculum 
theory and early childhood 
education. students have the 
opportunity to explore their 
interests and gain a realistic 
appreciation of the field 
before committing 
themselves to a BEd 
program. 

In addition. the College 
provides course work for 
undergraduate programs in 
Child Studies and in 

Teaching English as a 
Second Language. 

Special activities 
The programs offered by 

the College of Education are 
field-oriented and provide 
opportunities for practical 
experience in schools. Much 
of the orientation to. and ' 
instruction in . professional 
practice takes place under 
the supervision of 
counsellors working with 
small groups of students in 
teaching centres located in 
schools throughout the 
Niagara peninsula and the 
city of Hamilton. 

Pau line Caro lan. 
fou rth year, 
College of Education 

"The BA/BEd program really 
interested me. Through a 
campus tour. I met professors 
who offered sound guidance ." 

Year I elective course 
EDUC I F90/lntroduction to 

education studies 
(for BA program) 

Career planning 
Careers in education are 

varied. involving a number 
of education and child
related services. social 
services. personnel manage
ment and industrial training. 
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Athletics 
Brock University's Department 

of Athletics and Services provides 
students the opportunity to take 
part in athletics, whether it be 
(or the pursuit of excellence or 
(or the recreational en;oyment of 
physical activity . Recreational. 
instructional. intramural and 
intercollegiate activities are 
available to all students . 

The Physical Education 
Centre is the focal point for 
athletics at Brock. It boasts 
two gymnasia. a weight 
room. five squash courts. a 
racquetball court. a wrestling 

room. and a fencing area. 
The Eleanor Misener Aquatic 
Centre houses a 50-metre 
pool with Omega electronic 

timing and diving boards of 
one. three and five metres. 
Adjacent to the centre are 
regulation-size playing fields. 

Another gymnasium in the 
College of Education is also 
used for athletic programs. 

Brock varsity athletes. 
known as "The Badgers" , 
are members of both the 
Ontario Women's Inter
collegiate Association 
(OWIAA) and the Ontario 
University Athletic Associa
tion (OUAA). Varsity women 
compete in basketball. 
curling. cross country 
running, fencing. rowing. 
volleyball. tennis. soccer. 
and swimming. The men 
compete in basketball. 
curling. cross country 
running. rugby. golf. hockey. 
wrestling, rowing, fencing. 
soccer. swimming. volleyball 
and tennis. 

Instructional programs are 
offered for those students 
who may want to be 
introduced to a new activity 
or may want to improve 
existing skills. Students can 

sign up for lessons in cross 
country skiing. jazz dance. 
ballet. fitness. racquetball. 
squash. and weight training. 
Instruction is also offered 
through the recreational 
clubs program in tai chi. 
karate. kung fu and many 
other clubs which are 
organised according to 
demand. Brock is also proud 
of its adventure-training 
facility with an outdoor
pursuits laboratory and 
ropes courses. 
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Who should I talk to if . 

so 

• • 

I'd like to see the campus and 
meet with a facult!l member in 
m!l area of interest. 

Call the Office of External 
Relations. 688-5 5 50. 
extension 3245 or 688-5544 
(from a non-touchtone 
phone). You can arrange for 
a meeting with a faculty 
member and a campus tour 
as well. Our Liaison 
Manager. Barb Anderson. 
will be happy to answer any 
questions you might have 
about Brock University or its 
programs. 

I want to know more about 
residence. 

Call the Housing Office. -
extension 3370. Jamie 
Fleming. Director of 
Residences and Conference 
Services. will be pleased to 
answer any questions you 
may have. 

I'd like to know more about 
part-time programs. 

Call the Office of the 
Registrar. extension 
3249/3250. 

I have questions regarding 
admission and registration . 

Call the Office of the 
Registrar: (416) 688-5 5 50 
Admissions - 3434 
Graduate Studies - 3239 
Student Programs - 3726 
Student Records - 3438 
Transcripts- 3536 
Disabled students - 3444 
Financial Aid- 3250 

I need some information about 
OSAP. 

Call the Financial Aid 
Office. extension 3 2 52 or 
3253. Ann Stavina. Financial 
Aid Officer. will be happy to 
help you. 



Let us show you around 
Seeing is believing. You won't 

fully appreciate what Brock 
University has to offer until 
you've had an opportunity to 
look into our classrooms. sit in 
our theatres , meet our professors 
and talk to our students . Plan to 
come up and see for yourself -
we' II be glad to arrange for a 
tour guide. 

Call the Office of External 
Relations. (416) 688-5 5 50. 
ext 3245 or 688-5544 from 
a non-touchtone phone to 
arrange a time. Tours are 
normally offered every 
weekday at I 0 am. but 
other times can be arranged. 
Let us know when you 'd like 
to come: we· d love to show 
you around. 
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Admission Requirements 
Program Required Grade I 3 or Strongly Recommended Comments 

OAC Subjects Grade I 3 or OAC Subjects 

ACCOUNTING (BActg) English two mathematics Average of 7 5 percent on six 
(for September 1990 entry. credits for consideration: co-op 
two mathematics will be accounting requires 80 percent 
required) average on six credits for 

consideration 

ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES English mathematics Average of 70 percent on six 
(BAd min) credits for consideration 

ARTS (BA) English 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (BSc) biology, chemistry and either English 
mathematics or physics 

BUSINESS ECONOMICS (BBE) English mathematics 

CHILD STUDIES English A verge of 7 5 percent on six 
(Concurrent BNBEd) credits for consideration 

CHEMISTRY (BSc) chemistry. physics. and two a third mathematics and English 
mathematics 

COMPUTER SCIENCE (BSc) one mathematics (minimum English Average of 70 percent on six 
of 65 percent required) credits for consideration 

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE biology. chemistry. mathematics 
and English 

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES (BSc) any two of biology. physics. mathematics and English 
geology or chemistry 

HEALTH STUDIES (BA) English. mathematics. two Average of 7 5 percent on six 
sciences (biology and credits for consideration 
chemistry preferred) 

MATHEMATICS (BSc) two mathematics a third mathematics and English 

PHYSICS (BSc} chemistry. physics. and two a third mathematics and English 
mathematics 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (BPhEd} English 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY (BSc) one science physical geography. 
mathematics and English 
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Worksheet 
Please use this worksheet to assist you in organising some of your thoughts and information with respect to 
Brock. Please keep in mind that admission averages, costs, etc. are based on this year's data and may be 
subject to change. 

Liaison Officer 

Full~Time Student Enrolment _______ _ 

Programs 

School of 
Administrative Studies 
- Honours Administration 
- Accounting (non co~p) 
- Accounting (c~op) 
- Business Economics 

School of Physical Education and 
Recreation and Leisure Studies 
- Physical Education 
- Recreation and Leisure 

General Arts 
(Humanities and Social Sciences) 
- Minimum Admission Average 

Arts, limited enrolment programs 
- Film Studies. Dramatic Arts and 

Visual Arts 
-Music 
- Health Studies 
- Liberal Studies 
- Child Studies (BA) 
- Concurrent BA/BEd 
- Communications Studies 
- Labour Studies 

Minimum 
Average Particulars Programs 

Sciences 
- Minimum Admission Average 

Residence 
- DeCew 
- Oueenston 
- Village 
Guaranteed Residence? 
Costs? Range from to __ 

Other Costs 
-Tuition 
- Books (approx.) 
- Miscellaneous 
-Total 

Scholarships 

Minimum 
Average 

- Avg. ____ Amt. ___ _ 
- Avg. Amt. ___ _ 

Particulars 



Worksheet Notes 
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